
to 5, 1; Tatar, 145 (J. Carter), 5 to 1, 2; 
lallp, 136 (Moppln). 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.12 >,«. 
Frank B., Lord Crimson and Craven oIscl 

Robert Morrison, Jannle Day and 
Mrs. Gannon fell.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Past Master, 112 
<T. Knight), 8 to 5. 1; Quality Street. 112 
(J. Daly), 9 to 1, 2; Doc Wood, 112 (Mer
man), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.19*,;. Mr. Fijr- 
num, Dick Longworth, Peacock, Ondurtn. 
S<'nor, Require, Savoud and Transylvania 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Flaneur, 104 
(Gilmore), 16 to 1, 1; King Barleycorn, 109 
(8. Bonner), 6 to 1, 2; King's Pet, 1)7 (Lind
sey), 20 to L 3. Time 1.49. Tlburon, Alec, 
Lcnnep, Been, Baffled and Tommy Foster 
also ran.

year should be quite as good as In former 
reasons, and the men are enthusiastic over 
the prospecta of playing In the Intercol
legiate series.

Foul, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh !

Secure Relief In 10 Minutes
Si. KOI HO® CLUB re n.

After the Peek.
Mr. Alex. Creelman, ex-presldent of the 

Ontario Hockey Association, now living In 
Hamilton, was a visitor In the dty yes 
terday.

Secretary Beaton has received the fees 
for Smith's Falls' admission to the O.H.A.. 
which sots at rest any rumors as to their 
Intention».

The Ontario Bank Athletic Association, 
with J. U. Langton president, and T. H. 
Kidd secretary, will manage the team, 
which promises to be strong.

The sise of tile Ice space of Galt rink Is 
60x160, seating capacity 300. standing capa
city 1200 to 1500. H. G. Morrison hnd 1. 
Charles Dietrich will represent the Galt 
Club at the O.H.A. meeting.

The members of the Ontario Bank who 
take an Interest In hockey, held a meeting 
on Wednesday night, when It was decided 
.to enter a team in the Senior Bank League. 
If their application Is accepted Mr. Linton 
and George Simpson will represent the 
bank at the league meeting In Victoria 
Rink on Nov. 26.

S.P.S. Defeated Varsity in Inter
college Association Series for 

Faculty Cup.

flection of Officers at the Seventh 
Annual Meeting Held in the 

Mutual-Street Rink,

And a Radical Core.
Does your head ache? Hav 

pad ns over your eyes? Is there 
slant dropping in the throat? Is the 
breath offensive? These are certain 
symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder will cure most stub
born oases in a marvelously short time. 
If you've had Catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If It’s of fifty years' stand
ing it's Just as effective.

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are the best.
40 doses 10 cents.

you
CO 1-X

VARSITY CLASH WITH ARGONAUTSWILL ENTER TWO TEAMS IN O.H.A.
Saturday's Racing Card.

Hennings entries: First race, selling, % 
mile—Arden 112, Tribes’ Hill 107, Barr! 
code 90, Animosity, Jack McGinn 100, 
Brunswick 9fc Courtenay lud. Euclaire.Lady 
Potentate 100, Tour 103, Flora 92, Lady 
Wulback, Dandy Belle 90, Arrah Gowan, 
Frank Love 87, The Stewardess 106, Pro
vost 96, Bappeneckcr 106, Molhe Peyton 
103, Rongh Rider 103, Murid ora 90, Hand! 
cupper 97, Nuptial 92, Larva 90, Ivernla

Second Game for the City Rngby 
Championship to Be Played 

on Athletic Field.

Club's Executive Convene toVarsity
Appoint Manager and Arrange .10

A GRATEFUL CONTRACTOR.for Christmas To nr.
The Anal game in the IntercoMege Associ

ation League between S. P. S. and Varsity, 
played on Athletic Field on Friday, was 
won by the former by 2 goals to 0; and, as 
a result, the faculty championship cup will 
rest in Science quarters, 
brought out a large number of Association 
supporters, and, as was anticipated, a 
good, hard game was played, especially In 
the second half, when some fast work was 
Indulged In by both forward lines. The 
game during the first half was not replete 
with fast plays 
second half, altbo Individually the game 
was closely contested. The defence of the 
Science men played stubbornly, especially 
Dowling, Patten, Oliver and Whllehan, 
who repulsed many a well-aimed attack of 
the Varsity forwards. Bereton, Young and 
McDonald played star combination on S. P. 
8. forward line, while McQueen, Cooper 
and Gilchrist were the pick of Varsity for
wards. Cameron, McKinnon and f raser 
were towers of strength on Varsity’s de-

fbe seventh annual meeting of the St. 
fleorge’s hockey team was held at the 
Mutual-street Rink last night, with over 50 
jgembers In attendance, being the largest 
peetlng ever held by the dub. Among 
those present were : It. H. Kearns, F. Cof
fee, C. Webster, J. Hynes, H. H armer, P. 
McBride, A. Gillies, A. Kirkwood, W. 
Blokey, A Offert, H. Lambe, H. Birming
ham, A. A. Wilson, T. Kinear, H. W. Bon- 
nell. H. Henderson. W. l'ardo, A. Pardo, 
S. Henderson, A. Larson, V. Gorrie 

The meeting was most, enthusiastic, amt 
the prospecte ror the club s success this 
season are the brightest. Two teams will 
be entered In the O.H.A. -a senior and in
termediate—and probably a Junior team.

He secretary-treasurer's report allowed 
the club to have had a successful season 
last year, as they finished second In ihe 

for senior O.H.A. honors, and bave a 
balance on hand of $60. Arrangements 
have been made with the Caledonian Rink, 
whereby the clnb will practise and play 
all their matches In Mutual-street. The 
clnb have lost their goalkeeper of last sea
son but have secured two good men for 
that position In Gorrie and Pardo. Be
sides they have one or two good forwards. 
If they do not reach the first team, they 
win greatly strengthen the second.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. H. 
A Wilson for the handsome trophy he pre
sented for the city champlon*lp. and to 
Mr. Robertson for the medals be presented
*°Thee following officers were elected : Pat- 
tom R. H. Kearns, L. Solman. T. Kinear, 
TMKcheU. D. Hoskins, Ik. Hawke; hon. 
nresident. 8. H. Henderson; hon. vl-e- 
eresldent, A. F. Webster; president, W. J. 
Morrison; vice-president, Frank Coffee; 
wrretary-treesurer, A. A. Wilson ; manager, 
H W Bonnell; O.H.A. delegates, W. J. 
Morrison and F. Coffee. The captain will 
be elected by the team.

Spent Hundreds of Dollars to Ob
tain Freedom From Aothmi 
Permanently Cored by Clark's 
Kola Compound.

•Was93.
Second race, maidens, 5% furlongs—Stone

wall, flUlen Ferris, John Kevin, Mt. Kisco, 
Glen Nevis 110, Swift Candle, Star and 
Garter, Roll Call, Alhambra, Rosewater 
107, Uranium, Lord Advocate, Reckless 
Hist 110, Old Glory 107, Geisha Girl 110 
Whiten, Louise EH at on, Meddling Mary, Re 
tire. A. Hathew-ay 107, Right Cross 110.

Third race, Hunters* Chimoion Steeple 
caisse, about 3 miles—Joe Ltiter 130, Kite 
Spottswood 142, Cheval d’Or 163, Duke of 
Grassland 137, Mkmirlp 148, Bean Ideal 163. 
Wool Gatherer 147, Le Moon 163. Kaloranu 
147 Chas. O’Malley 158, Twilight II 148, 
Diver 163. , _ ...

Fourth race, handicap,% mile—Clnquevalll, 
126, Invincible 119, Toeran 119, Captivate*- 
'Nevermore 116, Athiana 112, Dramatist 10». 
Dark Planet 108, Aucke 107, Mlladlm Love 
106, Illyria 106, Saecharotnetcr 103.

Fifth race. 1 mile and 100 yards—Syrlln 
112, Meisterstnger 110, Young Henry, Man, 
Gonne 107, Cameron 110, Lux Casta 102, 
Extinguisher, Harry New, Bonnlbert 110, 
Examiner 96, Huguenot 112.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Andy Williams 126, 
Orontas 119, Carbuncle 118. Huntress» 116 
Himself 111, Cogswell 106, Collegian 9i 
Circus 06.

Tbe contest

BIG FIELDS AT 8ENNINGS. ’
Mr. Albert Dixon, contractor, Nanaimo, 

B.C., writes : "For nearly nine years! have 
been a constant sufferer from bronchial 
asthma, night after night having to sleep 
sitting up In a chair. I spent hundreds of 
dollars with doctors and remedies, but only 
got temporary relief. My druggist, Mr. 
Stonrmnn, re commended Clarke’s Kola Com
pound. I took all five bottles of this grand 
medicine, and am to-day completely cured.
I can now sleep well every night, and now 
play my Instrument In the city band once 
more.” This remarkable cure Is also1 cer
tified to by F. C. Steerman, Pbm.B., one 
of Nanaimo’s leading druggists. Sold by 
nil druggists or by the G. & M. Co., Limit
ed, 121 Church-street, Toronto.

RHEUMATISM.
For this painful trouble, Griffiths’ Lini

ment Is an absolute pain destroyer—pvne-, 
trates and lubricates the joints, takes away 
nil the stiffness and gives relief In a few 
minutes— works wonders In chronic cap;».

Mr. H. E. West of Water-street, Van
couver, B.C., was a great sufferer from 
palnfnl attacks of rheumatism in his shoul
ders. So severe- were the attacks that he 
conld not raise his arms. He applied Grif
fiths' Menthol Liniment, the great paln- 
rellever, and In less than four hours the 
pain had entirely left him. He says : "It 
certainly Is a great paln-reliever."

A Certain 
Live Dealer

Only Two P«Torite« Win, and Form 
Players Fare Badly.

by either team, as In tbeWashington, Nov. 21.—Good racing 
ther

wea- 
fieids drew 
Form play- 

yesterday, 
and Fly- 

Long shots won the 
Weather clear.

and a card of large 
crowds to Bennings to-d*ay. 

had no better luck than 
^choices, Echodale 

ing Jib. wlnnlugT 
remaining four 
Summaries:
„FJr8,t race 3-yenr-olds and up, selling—
Echodale, 102 (Mllburn), 7 to 5 nnd 7 to 
10. 1; Carroll D., 90 (E. Walsh), 5 to 1 and
7 *.? Qoewwork, 00 (Wilburn), 8 to
Vo 'L f-iU 3-5. The Cuckoo, Blanket,
Jock McGinn. Military, Basuto, shandon- 
fleld. Frank Kenney, Brandysmash,Alpaca,
Neither One, Gwynne, Gcneseo, Battus,
•Mosketo, Dianor II. also mu.

Sts-oml race. 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Lulu 
Marr. 104 (Wllkereon), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1,
1: Mount Hope, 107 (O’Connor), > to 2 and , __ , ,,
8 to 5. 2: Mrs. Frank Foster, 99 (McFad- Latonia entries ; First race, % mi e sell 
don). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Mennenfleld, lr.g-Ohantrelle 100, Hleaway 108. BlnrteUo 
Michaelmas. Agio, Bernard, Latrobe, Turn- 105, Ben Milam, Gclrgla -jarclner. \\anln n 
pike, Guess. Husky Secret, Adele Herd- 97, Fleuron 106, Alee 102, The Ught lOo, 
lng, Blue Grass Girl, Rathbride, wild King Tat lus. Deleia 97, Eleven Belle 102. 
Wave. Daddy Bender.Sweet Marjorie, Pro- Prince of Melrose 106, Loysa 97.
fital’le also ran. Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling-Ruby

Third race, 2-year-old», 7 furlongs—Fly- Ray 94, Santa Teresa 96, Guide Rock 106. 
lng Jib. 110 (Minder). 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. Si,k Cord 101. Flop 103. Frank Me 100, Fro- 
1; Watkins Overton. 110 (Landry), 6 to 1 eadero 101, Frivel, Leenja, Brlesac 93. The 
and 2 to 1, 2: Sungold, 107 (Martin). 6 Messenger 100, Scortic 91, Locust Blossom 
to 1. 3. Time 1.28 4-5. Earl of Warwick* 108, Dawson 94.
WMfnl, Tbe Guide, Cranesville, Trapezlst 
also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 
miles—Setftuket. 95 (Desouza). 7 to 1 and 
5 to 2. 1; Caithness, 109 (O’Connor), 7 to 
1 and 5 to 2*2: Barbara Frqitchte,97 (Mar
tin). even, 3. Time 1.51 3-5. Lord Pep
per. Trump and Lady Radnor also ran.

Fifth race. 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs—Paul 
Creighton. 105 (Miles). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1,
1: Prancer, 102 (Do vie), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1*
2: Attila. 102 (Redfern), 7 to 5, 3. Time 
1.29. Lady Teazle. Tim D. Jr., Houey- 
breok, Starter, White Owl. Pigeon Top,
IV tisp. Sedition. The Goldflnedr, Chiron,
Fair Knight also ran.

Sixth race 3-year-olds nnd up. 1% miles-—
Satire. 110 (Landry), 15 to 1 and 4 to 1,
1: Circus. 97 (Redfern), 3 to 1 and 6 t?
5. 2: Cogswell. 103 (Cochran). 13 to 5, 3.
Time 1.57. Young Henry, Cartroncle and 
G. Whittier also ran.

IS SELLING
events.

“GOLD POINT” and 
“BOARD OF TRADE”

CIGARS

fence. The game was late in starting, 
when, after the kick-off, the ball traveled 
to the Science men’s territory on a neat 
combination between McQueen, Cooper and 
D. Gilchrist, the latter shooting wide. An 
effective attack by McDonald was repulsed 
by Cameron, when McKinnon placed the 
ball neatly IrT front of the posts, where <a 
scrimmage ensued, and D. Gilchrist passed 
to McQueen, who shot high. Varsity kept 
on pressing, when Downing spoiled a rush, 
by Cooper and McQueen. In a mix-up be
fore the goal, Varsity should have scored, 
but Depew relieved. Some good defence 
work by Haye» and Cameron saved their 
goal time and again, when McQueen follow
ed with a beautiful rush from the centre, 
and, passing to Cooper, who centred to Gil
christ, the latter just falling to score. Heron 
knocking out the ball. Young and McDon
ald retaliated in a hard rush, Fraser kick
ing behind to save the score. Varsity for
wards were now playing beautiful com
bination, when McKinnon took a foul kick, 
which Depew managed to kick out. 
before half-time Dowling relieved a rush 
by Cooper and Gilchrist, when McDonald 
tried hard to score, but Cameron played

on Bargain Day at less 
than cost, and one brand 
at less than it cost the 
manufacturer, while his 
“ Own Manufacture ” are 
sold at je straight, thereby 
leaving him more profit 
on a single cigar than on 
a hundred of the above de 
gervedly popular brands.

A wink is as good as 
a nod.

BOXING NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT.Third race, % mile, handicap—Our Jessie 
91, Lady Kent 96, Mabel Winn 112,SSprtnK
nt'w&J'm, Kirk1 llringsUtonea9o! ’Rag

TVonrib faM £&? h. W^"*’
Wyola 90, Faring Line 98, Talala 94, Fonso
Lnfth°râce, 1 mile, sell jng—1 m mortelle 101, 
Pathos $y7 Mr. Farnum 99, Bunk Street 101. 
for. Goo 92 Bridal Mir* 97, Taucrel 
100 Dr Carr 92 Misa Gonld 101, RoseC'''" 
106 Laura F.M, 102, Little B.>y 109. K11
^xth^race.^ mile,^selling—Belle oMg 
Z'tjr-Rose1*of Mm

W VÆ wroato™1<£ Paine

105, Velasquez 102.

Featherweights or Welter» Will 
Figure In Main Bout. Just

The Crescent A.C. will hold Its final box
ing show of the season next Saturday 
night In the rink, 
is Billy Ryan of Syracuse v. Eddie San try 
of Chicago, but as Milwaukee Club has :i 
claim on Santry for the same date, Harry 
Gilmore’s old champion may not be able 
to accept the engagement.

Martin Duffy tried to match with Joe 
Gens, but as they had a little difference 
on two pounds another welterweight was

Club at St. Thorn»».
gt Thomas. Nov. 21.—A largely attend

ed meeting of hockey enthusiasts was held 
last evening In the Grand Central parlors, 
some 25 young men being present. 'ihe 
meeting was called to consider the advisa
bility of organizing a club. It was the 
unanimous feeling of all present to orga- 
n’*e The election of officers tnen fol
lowed* Hon. president, W K Cameron; 
«resident, Joseph Mlckleborough; vice-pre
sident W N Davidson ; seeretary-treasur- 

B<*ert Haines; captain. Tommy Thom- 
son* managing committee, George Beech, 
w“li Adams, J N Sinclair and C Swack-

hTh?rolora of tbe club wilt be black and 
yellow. The membership fee was placed
atThereCewi!i be several new players this 
.... which will no doubt be a strong 
£55 ln favor of the playing. WW Rose* 
fpnmmv Thomson and Tom McKnlght are Tommy Thorny trlm, and waiting anx-

weather man ^msk^Ms

active interest in 
nfuch as po»-

6The match selected
After a, rest the teems played hard to 

win, but Varsity for the first few minutes 
rushed things. McQueen shot on a pass 
from D. Gilchrist, but Depew and Dow lice 
prevented a score. The school retaliated 
by rushes between Young nnd Bereton, 
Hayes and Cameron playing a stubborn de
fence, when Small missed an easy chance 
to score. The whole S. P. 8. forward Une 
participated In one of the best pieces of 
combination play of the day, when the ball 
was carried from the centre, McDonald 
passing from the side to Rutherford, who 
shot the hall thru. Before Varsity could 
recover. McDonald centred neatly to Bere
ton, who put the ball between the posts 
for the second and last score of the day. 
With only a short time to play, Varsity 
played gamely, but were unable to score. 
'Ihe teams were as follows :

Varsity (0)—Soule, goal; Nichol, Cameron, 
hacks; Hayes, McKinnon, Fraser half
backs; G. Gilchrist, McQueen (captain), Gil
christ, Cooper, Jamieson, forwards

S.P.S. (2)—Heron, goal: Depew, Dowling, 
backs; Patten, Oliver,WMlehan, half-backs; 
Bereton, Young, Small, McDonald, Bother- 
ford, forwards.

Referee—D. G. Galbraith.

v CONVIDO i-

Fisher
Tube j 

Skate 1

PORT Iè L«ought. Matty Matthews accepted, but 
he boxes Eddie Kennedy tfbxt Tuesday In 
Pittsburg, and may get beaten or hurt. 
However, Kennedy would «rake on Duffy, 
as also would Mike Donovan, Gus Gardner 
or Tom McCune. a good looking 20-round 
bout for the closing show of the year be
tween feathers or welters is a certainty.

W. Wrenn, 120 lbs.; Tom Daly, 110 lbs.; 
J. Bass. 115 lbs. : W. Hern. 135 12)».; A. 
Edmonds, 130 lbs. ; Dainty, 160 lbs. are 
among boxers anxious to figure in tbe pre
liminaries.

er,

WINEAt the Horte Show.

un Of tiie picked entries In many breeds.
Prom the opening event of the mornln„, 
class 10. for stallion trotters, 
fine lot of horses was to be judged ont 1 
the evening, the entry lists showed splendid 
selections. First prizes were awarded a
f°Chiss " 10, trotters; all horses entered In 
this class must be standard, open to aH
rSTdX7»^dlâe2mdrvldbu1utÿ

and raring qualities, as shown Uy Pevfnr
mnnee—The Charmer, b., Wood Lone l arm. New Tork, Nov. 21.—Members of the 
“cîîfra 2°*àmpkm prize, open to all stab cricket team which Lord Hawke, the fa- 
don, having taken a first prize at any or n*,,,, cricket captain of Yorkshire, is tak- 
thc association's Previous lânsses lng to New Zealand, arrived In New York
the stallions winning first pnz. ,, yesterday on the steamship Majestic. The
4. 5 and 6, to bc lndged by thrir pfrlljraea, ln ch»rgc of P. F. Warner. Ix.rd
Individuality and aPPeeraocc1"'^ rimt H fce 
Austral. br„ owner Sitony Fort Farm, btonj wou]d .
Ford, N.Y. rmir of horaes will follow them on ft later «steamer. Ac-

Class 43, homes 4n«hcs and company lng Mr. Warner arc tbe followingnot under fourteen "****£*% »^Inchw Players, all of whom are well known here, 
not exceeding fifteen hand as they have taken part ln several jnter-
Cansdien Boy, b.g., and Canadian lao. nat|oi^j lnVl«K country : B. J.
g., t*wner John Arthur. c. J. Buruup, E. M. Dow-

son, P. R. Johnson and A. D. Whatman. 
The team also Includes F. L. Fane, A. E. 
iveatham, J. Stanning and two profession
als, Hargreaves of Warwickshire nad 
Thompson of Northampton.

After the tour in N w Zealand tbe team 
will probably play three matches in Aus
tralia—at Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide 
—against Victoria, New South Wales and 
South Australia. The only game to be play
ed ln America will be against a picked team 
of California cricketers, at San Francisco, 
next week.

. . The team made Its headquarters in New
wonderful discovery, went to uetroll r York yesterday at the Waldorf, and spent 

and. not oitiv In Detrolt. t [he (fely Tlatting points of interest In the 
all through the States, Hcrrdcide Is rec^ f,lty It left by lll0 |laif.past r. train over 
nlzcd nnd guaranteed by the flrin to cure the New York Central for Chicago, 
dandmff and prevent hair falling on». Sm Mr Warner spoke of Ihe visit of an 
after being convinced that Herplclde w imfTlf.an team to England next summer,
fill a long-felt want In Canada. Mr. Kcnmisn „j am flighted that your men are com- 
seeured the agency for Mr. Rrid tohana e , 0VPT>„ ke said. “The team will be 
the coods In Toronto and, to snow now he(u.tUy WPiTOlned wherever It plays, and I 
Herplclde Is appreciated, six quarts i h lt w(11 havP a thoroly enjoyable trip, 
single applications have been used In two 
weeks at seven Rlcbroond-street East.

Summaries at Inarleside,
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Weather clear 

and track fust. Summaries:
First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Estate, 8 

to 1, 1; Azarlnc. 3 to 1, 2; Blkarn, 15 to 
1 3.

Second

Get one bottle 
of It.

the

Time 1.171/4.
race, 5>A fnrlongs. 2-year-olds, 

purse—Polonius, 2% to 1, 1; Proper, even, 
2: Organdie, 2% to 1. 3. Time 1.09.

Third race. 1 mile ehd 100 yards, selling 
—Canejo, 3 to 1, 1: Formero. 2 to 5, 2; 
Leoroyd. 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.51.

Fourth race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—All 
Oieen, 7 to 5. 1; Bender.4 to 1, 2; Mounte
bank. 15 to 1. 3. Time_ 1.16%.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—F/lpllar, 12 to 
1, 1; Castnke. 10 to 1, 2; Filibuster, 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.45.

Sixth race. Futurity course, selling—I I» 
Go. 214 to 1. 1: Doreen. 10 to 1, 2; St. 
rbillpplna, 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.1314.

Nobody ever stops 
at a bottle.

feeling in 
louely for the 
appearance
are asked to take an 
and support this sport as 
elble.

with the Ice LORD HAWKE’S TEAM OF CRICKETERS
This wine has no 

equal. Competition 
n to the world.

En Route From New Yorlt to Frisco 
Where They Play.O.H.A* Want Varsity.

V^ty0H«YeyaClab‘shonM r>emo|tn’,in the

???} k^rihcricri.cg?a,ir.riSÏ'K™!ATVS? the ««
^.u^lnTnew IntereoUege Hockey
TJnion and at the same time playing In 
the O.H.A series.

oj>e

He’s a WinnerFor the Galt Game.
The University of Toronto Association 

Football Club will practise tills morning 
at 11 on Varsity campus to get ln the test 
of condition for the great game on Tuesday 
with Galt. The Varsity boys are confident 
that they will be able to defeat the strong 
Galt team, who at present hold the cham
pionship of the W.F.A. The following 
men. Who will represent the collegians on 
Tuesday, will turn out for practice : Soule, 
goal; Galbraith (Mede), Dowling (S.I.S.), 
backs; Green (Victoria), McKinnon, Patten, 
half-backs: Young (S.P.S.), McQueen (Var- 
sttv), left wing: Gilchrist (Varrity). centre» 
McDonald (S.P.S.), Rutherford (S.1.8.), 
right wing; Nichol and McKay, spares.

Sold Only in Bottlethat uses them. Every Speed Merchant 
of any account uses

at the last moment finding that he 
be unable to sail with the team, but

Another Rider Suspended.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—Another steeplechase 

rider came to grief at Latonia to-day. 
Jockev Moppin, who rode Islip In the Jump 
lng lice, put up sac* a poor exhibition 
that the Judges set him down Indefinitely. 
Hinsdale, the even money favorite ln the 
two-mile race; finished last after trailing 
the fleUl all the way. After the race It 
war. discovered that Hinsdale was suffering 
from a severe case of pneumonia. Weather

The Fisher Skate The Finest Pipe Made
PFRFECT 

SHAPES,

Hockey Executive Meet.
At a meeting of me Executive of the 

Varsity Hockey Clnb yesterday I"ornJ“*!
Mr. W B. Hendry tendered his resignation 
«s ménager of the senior team, and a 
lengthy discussion followed as to a suit 
able man for the position. Several r amt* 

proposed, but the committee frit that,
._ VI-W of the large expense entailed in c[CB(iy track heavy. Summaries: 
entering the Intercollegiate league, lt First race, 1 mile, selling—Jake Land, 92 
would lie better to depart for once from (C Kelly). 2 to 1, 1; Mandamus. 4O0
the custom of giving the place to an nn- (S,-ully). 12 to 12; Sly Maid. 97 (J O Con 
dergraduate, and choose a graduate of more nor), li to 1, 3. lime 1.bOl-'v I ilas.cr, 
ernerlence After a long discussion. It Free Admission. Blue Ridg ■. John Drake, 
was decided to ask Mr. Woodworth to ac- presgrave. Had D„ Insolence, Senora 
cent the position. The Executive also ap- Marié and Blocker also ran. 
nrinted Dr A. B. Wright to represent the second race. 544 furlongs--!'irst Attempt. 
Sub at the organization meeting of the lno ,C. Kelly), 5 to 2. 1: Hook See Oka, 
Intercollegiate League in Kingston to-night. 100 rj. Daly), 9 to 1 2; Suburban Queen, 
Dr Wright will also represent McMaster ,310 (Patton), 10 to 1. 3. Time l.l.tj. Miss 
iort fisc code Hall who Intend entering the : Knickerbocker, Briers. Back Number,Wood- 
brierrrrndiate wrire The Toronto clnb will ,„ont Bells. I-eve Wisely. Pourquoi Pas 
strongoppose the adoption of the eastern Tribes. Bennalle, Lansing R., Géorgie XVeat
m^deWh^e Torô^toSkp"l!i1vnrafl|n'îendr stori- j" 7hlninrace, selling. 2 m'les-Secnndus. 100 
fnr ™^um wOTk Within a week . r so. I (Lindsey), 8 to 1, 1; Faeade. 100 (Scnllyh
wfrh^ eve to getting Into shape for the 7 to 1. 2: Kunja. 100 (Hoobre. '1 to 1,3.
Xrmofed ChristiLs vacation tonr. With:Time 3.46. Glinzen, Ixiurey. Anchor, St. 
proposed carts roa schemes I ave Bluff. Pat Garrett and Hinsdale also ran.regard to the latter, several **emes ia^e ra„.. s,,,er|e:-h-i.s,v handleap.
rare ^y’^Cn lle The S thl» short couree-IIandvlce. 139 (McAullffe). 7

Varsity If you want a pair this winter order now 
before the rush. If your dèaler has not 
got them write to us direct for catalogue 
and special price list A3.

The A. D. FISHER CO., Limited,Meet of Hounds.
will meet at Mr. T. C. Pat 

Dowling avenue
BESTTho honndfl

teson’s residence, corner 
and King-street, Parkdale, at 2 p.m.

34 Richmond St. East, Toronto. FINISH.
Association Football.

Mr. H. H. Rvans was appointed referee 
for the Toronto-Gore Vale game at Toronto 
Street Railway grounds.

In the M.Y.M.A. Football 
King-street Club will meet the Young-street 
team on Sunlight Park at 3 p.m.

The Toronto football team will play the 
Gore Vales a league game to-day at the 
white bridge, at 3.30 p.m. All players are 
requested to be on hand ln good time.

At a meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 
League, held last night, the protest of the 
Scots against All Saints was postponed till 
Monday, in order to allow the teams to 
procure further evidence.

The Gore Vale II. team to meet the To- 
rontos on the Street Railway grounds, Dun- 
das-street bridges, at 3.30, will be chosen 
from the following : Newton, Plttam.
Webster, F'raser, Stewart, Hobbs, Doyle, 
Squires. Beatty, Holden, Taylor, MacCal- 
lum, Ure, Hobbs.

The team to represent Euclid In their 
league game with Crawford at the Exhibi
tion Park to-day will be picked .from the 
following : Dunlop, Sinclair, Spence, J. 
Roe L. Roe, Gibbons, Lang, Boynton, XV. 
Taylor, Beattie, A. Taylor, McClelland, 
Kaiser, Conneeteau, Higgins, Davis. Play
ers are requested to be at the big ring at 
3 o’clock.

The Scots’ F.B.C. of Toronto will hold â 
special meeting at the Crown Hotel, Bay- 
street. on Monday evening, at 8. The 
meeting bn* been called for the purpose of 
discussing the prospects of holding a smok
ing concert, the proceeds from which will 
be Invested 1n leasing a club room. They 
will also discuss hockey and reorganize for 

All members and offi-

tiuaranteed not to burn
Sold in Vulcanite, Horn or 
Amber, by

WM. GOLDSTEIN St CO.
A. CL IBB A SONS.
A. BOLLARD.

to play In tbe cricket field, and depend on 
the generosity of the lovers of sport to give 
them financial assistance to compensate 
them for the loos of their gate. It Is, there
fore, hoped the general public will patron
ize the game and deal lil>era11y with the 
juniors, who have guaranteed tbe Toronto 
team $50 for the game. It Is also hoped 
the spectators will keep a respectable dis
tance from the gridiron, so the game can 
be contested without the Interference of 
the crowd. The visitors will not likely 
stand any crowding on the grounds, ami lt 
will be to the local club’s interest to keep 
the field clear.

Hewbra’* Herplclde.
Numerous complaints have been reported 

Rlchmond-street East by custom-at seven Ricnmona-s*rect rv«>v 
ers, who sav It Is Impossible to cure dan
druff and prevent hair falling wt ; **>?*];• 
Beamish, the proprietor of tkc only lO-chrir 
barber shop in Canada, after hearing of the 
wonderful discovery, 
investigate,

League the

e

“ Slater Shoes ” could not be 
made better ; Goodyear Welt 
process used exclusively.Ontario Football Association.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Football Association will hold an import
ant meeting at the Walker House at 10 
o’clock this morning, w’hen the protest of 
Gait against the University and other 
matters will be discussed.

AcNtralUuui Won by 10 Wickets.
In their closing match In South Africa, 

at Cape Town, the home team completed 
their innings for a total of 85. On follow
ing on. they did very much better. Sinclair 
made 104, Smith, 45, and Shalders 40: but. 
In spite of their efforts, the Australians 

the match by 10 wickets.

DUPAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For tile rare of Spa

vins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
v Splints, Windfalls, Cap- 
a pêd Horit, Strains or 
I Bruises, Thick Neck 
,■ from 16 «temper. Ring

worm on Cattle, and to 
La l-em >ve all unnatural 

enlargements. This pre
paration (unlike others) acts by absorbing 
rather than bUlster. This In the only pre
paration ln the world guaranteed to kill a 
lticgbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the heir- Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE » 
SON 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London, B.C. 
Mailed to any addreee upon receipt of price, 
11. Canaglan agente: 13»

J. A. JOHNSTON & OO.. DruggrUts,
171 King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

AMUSEMENTWILSON’S Rugby Note*.
The London intermediates passed thru 

Toronto last evening en route to Peterhoro, 
where they play the O.R.F.U final this 
afternoon. They soy they will 
field in better condition than 
ever been this year, which, however, Is 
not saying as much as would seem. The 
boys seemed ln fair shape, and are pre
pared to put up a good stiff argument.

The Wellesleys leave for Kingston at 
9 o’clock this morning, to meet tne Lime
stones of tha-t city in the junior O.R.F.U. 
semi-finals. Should they win to-day they 
should have little difficulty ln finally land
ing the honors, and bringing one Canadian 
Rugby championship to the city. The 
Wellesleys will line up: Back, Tyner; 
halves. J. Hewitt (captain), Hareourt, 
Tcozc; quarter. Brown; scrimmage, Purse, 
Harris, Cook; wings, Marsh, Hunt, Eÿarpe, 
Miller, Suckling, Dale, Menztes, Schooley,
Br/;Z10 o’clock on Saturday morning the 
Pickering College Rugby tenm will 
Hnrbord a return match on \ arslty cam- 
mi* The first game was won by Har- 
bord at Pickering b.v the close score of 7 
to 6 so a tight contest Is assured. All 
nlavcrs are requested to be on the grounds 
at 9 45 a m The following will represent

ThT'^riugXy»
will be the guests 0f Hari.onl to dinner 
It the Temple Cafe a ft et the game.

won
a go on the 

they haveMcClelland Beat T. Salllvan.
sit. ryîills, Nov. 21.—Japk McClelland of 

Pittsburg knocked out 'Tommy Sullivan of 
Brooklvn In the twelfth rouud of what was 
to have been a 20-round contest here last 
night. Sullivan was the aggressor for the 
first six rounds, ln the seventh McClelland 
worked an inside right hook to Stflll van's 
Jaw, putting him down and nearly out, the 
bell saving him. ........

In the twelfth round McClelland again 
worked an Inside right to Sullivan's chin, 
nutting the latter down for nine counts. 
When he regained his feet McClelland 
feinted with Ills right and swung a hard 
left to the chin, putting Sullivan opt.

Blllv Trueman of Brooklyn got the deci
sion over Jimmy Tickers of Chicago In the 
12-round preliminary.

Vairetty Track Clnh's Meeting.
The University of Toronto Track Club 

will hold their annual meeting on Friday, 
Nov 28, In the gymnasium, when the elec
tion' of officers will take place. The fuc- 
cess of tbe team during the past season 
has been due ln a great measure to Mana
ger R. Biggs, who brought out a number 
of new men who made creditable showings. 
A new manager will be appointed for the 
coming veer, as lt is In the Interests of 
the club that he should be appointed early, 
so that he will have time to unearth new 
candidates for next year’s team.

arena
35 WEST KING STREET

Canada’s Greatest Sporting Goods, Toy, 
Game and Novelty House

#

the coming season.
of the club and those wishing to Join 

requested to be on hand at 8 sharp.
The Scots’ Intermediates will play their 

juniors a practice game to-day at Bayside 
Park, at 2.30. The Juniors will play for 
the Ontario championship at Galt or Pres
ton on Dec. 6. The following are requested 
to be on baud for the juniors : Holmes, 
Moore, Mowat. Hltcbmau, A. Moore. Dow
dell, Killaly, Dtinn, Mitchell, Barkey, Har
ris Ba vingt on, G. Lea and SHm Ledger. 
Chopper Holmes, the crack goalkeeper of 
the juniors, has decided to turn out In uni
form to-day, so beware, ye good shooters 
of tbe Intermediate forward line, as Chop
per plays a good game when ln uniform.

cere

f are

play

and Varicocele (false rupture) w 
new System—co operation -no 
lost time—so-called ’'hopeless' 

solicited. Consultation 
I FREE and private.

-------------- J. Y. EGAN, Specialist
326 West Richmond St., Toronto 613

If It’s Sporting Goods, We Have It 
If It’s a Toy, We Have It 
If It’s a Game, We Have It 
If It’s a Novelty, We Have It

OUN

RICORD’S %wîlVpermaneôtiy

SPECIFIC |?rÆ°«oG^
ter how long standing. Two bottles care the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. ScHorntLD a 
Drug Stork, Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ed

Give U» English, Not Yankee Game.
Nine out of ten of the old-time Rsgby 

men, all of whom have the 
will endorse the views of 
scrimmager for the old Toronto and Os- 
goode Hall teams. He writes: There 
has been a great deal of discussion lately 
in regard to some changes in the game 
of Rugby, and as one who has always 
taken more or less Interest ln the game,
I am now taking the liberty of makifig a 
few suggestions. I should say that we 
are Just about now nearing a crisis In 
Ucebv and It is felt that a change must, 
and will, shortly be made. XVhat I say 
Is to go slow, as too fréquent changes In 
the game wifi not tend to better lt. The 
Burnside rules have been spoken of, and 
I do not say they would not work well 
fo- a short time, but under these rules, 
as 1 understand them, lt is entirely a 
Same for the half backs. Now this style 
rf u game. If adopted, would not last long 
in its original state, as you would want 
ro make use of your forwards and wings, 
lud by so doing it would result in the in
troduction of mass and wedge plays, and 
In the near future it would be hard to 
distinguish it from the Rugby game as 
played over the line, and which would 
never do for us Canadians, and especially 
the city teams. If any change Is to be 
m,rtp_iind 1 do not deny that It is not 
timeXr such a change-why not play the 
game that used to be played here, and Is 
the only game of Rugby known In England which, If It is played strictly 
a, cording to the rules, would not only be 
arm reel a ted by the players and spectators 
alike but would be the means of doing 
«wàv with all the padding, nose guards 
onifyother paraphernalia which should lie 
entirelv foreign to the good old game of
Rrgbv XVhat I would say is to adopt 
fhe rid game, which would do away with 

wines and play the game as it Is 
riaved in England, with eight or nine 
men In the scrimmage and thy remainder 
™e.r If I think If this were done. It behind t- with all rough and off-side
maydand worid have the effect of lnsrir
fngyi healthier spirit Into one of the best 
games ever played.

Wills'Canadians Appreciate
WÏÏS' SKo»! arca

dians appreciate them.

game at heert, 
Billy Smith,

Field Trials Close.
Ruthven, Ont., Nov. 21.-1116 North 

American field trials were brought to a 
verv successful close by the Members' 
Stake, which was run off here to-day, with 
five starters In the race—Dan,Little Casino, 
Deuce, Gun and Ruby’s Lady. Dan won 
the trial by superior bird work, pace, range 
and stvle. beating Little Casino, winner of 
tbe ali age stake of yesterday. Dan Is a 
liver and white setter dog. owned by Dr. 
William J. Campeau of Harrow, Ont. In 
this tvln he becomes the owner of the Mc- 
Kav Sliver Cup. which he has won three 
times in succession. The trial grounds 
were ln excellent condition, the only fault 
being the scarcity of birds, which was an 
exception this year, on account of tbe cool, 
daraip weather during spring and summer, 
but the walking was good and weather per
fect thruout.

Yale and Harvard.
»w Haven, Nov. 21.-An unprecedented 

crowd of college men and their friends ar
rived in this city to-night. They .have 
crowded every available place of shelter 
ond flic tax upon the hotels, cafes and 
boarding houses Is unprecedented. More 
money will prohab'y hc placed upon the 
issue of to-morrow s contest than In pre
vious footlrall games. Yale is willing iO 
give odds, some sroa.ll bets even being laid 
at odds of 2 to 1. In tho main wager»
3 to 2 and larger wagers more Jiutl<>usly 
placed. Odds are even that harvard will not 
score.

you to “HAVE A LOOK” at our 1902 Christmas Display "hi^.‘s
You will find in our store something to interes a g =>, i 0’f

will find the most complete display 01
amusing or useful gift for any aged

now
WE: wantV V ready.

biESISSSl
promptly and permanently cured py____with increased floor space and increased stock, you 

holiday goods shown in America. We can show you an 
child, for that’s our business, and you will find ours Does not interfere with diet or tuu&ioconpatlon 

and fully restores lost vigor and insures perfect 
manhood. Price $1 per box. Bold by all drug
gists. Bole Proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, Bcho* 
field’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Toronto.

are
A STORE FORDiCIRLSiBooke6tCietc

With Dolls, Dolls’ Houses, Furniture, Sxvings,

A STORE FOR BOYS
With Steam Engines, Ports, Soldier Suits, Mechanical Trains, Air i es,

Consider Old Clothe». Nervous Debility

1
lastMany a careless man tenses away 

season’s suits and overenete. and plumres 
Into the expense of new ones, when ‘ My 
V.iet” could have made them us good as 
new. Fountain, 30 West Adelaide. Tele
phone him.

A STORE FOR YOUTHS Queen City Yacht Clnb Smoker.

ergetic committee has this affair in band, 
and have arranged an excellent program, itérai specially novel numbers, togethet 
with a first-class wrestling match and a 
sn'endld vocal and Instrumental program, 
will fnrnish a most enjoyable evening s 
Entertainment. Members ad friends of 
the clnb who have not as yet secured 
tickets mav obtain same at the door or

Concert starts at 8.15 sharp.

Exhausting vital drains (tne effects of 
early follies) tnoroogmy cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affection*, unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old meets and all dis
eases of the tienne-urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medlclnes sent to any address.

p. m. ; Snndsyi, * to 9 
306 Sherhonrne street.

361Bifles, etc.With Punching Bags, Hockey Skates, Boxing Gloves,

A STORE FOR MISSES liquor and tobacco habits- cü to sure 
ticu free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
eovthwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

With Fencing Foils, Golf and Laxvn Tennis Requisites, etc., etc.
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yomge Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir XV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Kev. John Potts, D.D.. XTctorta College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Bight Rev. A. Swectman, Bishop of To

ronto.

A STORE FOR PARENTS
Where no matter hoxv many ages to buy for, xve can supply it.

Sporting Notes.
The D.A.C. and Argonaut teams will play 

the first game of push ball In the Light 
Guard Armoury, Detroit, on Dec. 15. 

Dayton, a steeplechase Jockey and traln-

sto wants ^ XVashintfon ^misusing hi. 
badge privilege.

Tnnv Mullunc, the veteran pitcher, wants 
to be' an umpire in the National League. 
At present there are few desirable candi
dates for these berths.

tvvelli a jockey who was suspended 
ae Buffalo In connection with the mare jU’e Jarhoe, has applied to the New 
Yort Jockey dub tor relnsUteBteot.

A COMPLETE CATALOGUE WITH PRICES MAILED FOR THE ASKING 

A WORD TO THE WISE-SHOP EARLY.
To prove to you that IH 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

SÆera OTtoMsssos,Batesk Co,Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles
m Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

tbe liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence ln-

Wellesley. Will Play la Open Field
Kingston, Nov. 21,-Unfortunately for the 

Limestone Rugby team, they will not be 
ahle to secure the use of the Arillctic 
Grounds for their league game wlth_toe 
Wellesley team of Toronto Saturday. There cure. I» no alternative for the local Junior. but|vlted.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED., 267

35 KING STREET WEST.
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VARICOCELE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be » permanent and positiva cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In yarlooeoie lt 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in tne groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re
stores lost powers; la Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while In all proatatio trouble» It I» the treat
ment per excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

PAY WHEN CURED _
Yon need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure mas 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence In my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time you write It receives my personal attention. Tbe number of years I am 
established in Detroit, snd the cures I accomplished alter given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank tor home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patienta «hipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and express chargea prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

208 WOODWARD AVI., COR. WILCOX ST. 
DETROIT, MICH.DR. GOLDBERG,
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